BUELLAWARDFOR 1977
James

R. Ehleringer

Dr. James R. Ehleringer of the Depart
ment of Biology, University of Utah, was
the first recipient of the Murray F. Buell
award.

Murray F. Buell had a long and distin
guished record of service and accomplish
ment in the Ecological Society of America.
Among other things, he ascribed great im
to the participation
of students
portance
in the pre
in meetings
and to excellence
sentation of papers. To honor Murray F.
to the Ecologi
Buell's selfless dedication
cal Society of America and to the younger
the Murray F.
of ecologists,
generation
in Ecology
is
Buell Award for Excellence
to be presented
to a student (undergrad
uate, graduate or very recent doctorate)
for an outstanding
paper presented at the
Society's annual meeting.
The title of the paper, given at the annual
was:
in E. Lansing, Michigan,
meeting
"The implications of quantum yield on the
distribution of C3 and C4 grasses." Dr. Eh
his studies of plant ad
leringer continues
and is shown here examining
aptations
leaves of Encelia farinosa, a plant which
in his study of leaf
captures his attention
hairs in desert plants.

Source: Bulletin of the Ecological Society of America, Vol. 59, No. 1 (Mar., 1978), p. 12. Courtesy of JSTOR

1978 ESA AWARDS
rec
The Awards Committee
requests
for
from the membership
ommendations
the following awards:
Mercer Award is given to commemorate
the death of George Mercer, a young nat
inWorld War I and
uralist and ecologist,
to publish papers
others
to encourage
to
to those it is reasonable
comparable
if he
assume
have published
he would
had lived. The award is made each year
to a young ecologist
(under 35 years)
in the previous two years, has pub
who,
lished an outstanding
paper in ecology.
is awarded
Citation
Eminent Ecologist
based on out
each year by the Society
contri
and widely
recognized
standing
It is restricted to ecol
butions to ecology.
ogists who have made important and long

sustained
a member

contributions.
of ESA.

He need

not be

and support
Please send nominations
ing information promptly for the Mercer
and Eminent Ecologist awards to:
Dr. A. A. Lindsey
Department of Biological Sciences
Purdue University
IN47907
West Lafayette,
(317-463-9175)
Murray F. Buell Award will be presented
time in 1978 in commem
for the second
oration of Dr. Buell. The award will be pre
sented to a student based on the best pa
per presented at the ESA annual meeting.
A detailed announcement
appears sepa
rately in the Bulletin, Vol. 58, No. 4.
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